
SENATE No. 328
To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts Society for Old 

Age Pensions, by Charles C. O’Donnell, president, for the repeal of 
the old age assistance law and the substitution therefor of an old age 
pension law with a minimum pension of seventy-five dollars per 
month to persons sixty-three years of age or over and a minimum pay
ment of eighty-five dollars per month to blind persons to be financed 
in part by federal funds. Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

Cöe Commontoealtf) of e©as0acf)usett0

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Nine.

An A ct r e p e a l in g  t h e  old  a g e  a s s is t a n c e  l a w  a n d

SUBSTITUTING THEREFOR AN OLD AGE PENSION LAW 

TO PAY ADEQUATE PENSIONS TO DESERVING PERSONS 

IN NEED OF RELIEF AND SUPPORT AT SIXTY-THREE 

YEARS OF AGE OR OVER WITH A MINIMUM PAYMENT 

OF SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH AND TO BLIND 

ELIGIBLE PERSONS A MINIMUM PAYMENT OF EIGHTY- 

FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH, TO BE ADMINISTERED BY 

THE COMMONWEALTH IN CONFORMITY WITH THE LAW, 

RULES AND REGULATIONS PROMULGATED THEREUNDER 

OF THE FEDERAL SOCIAL SECURITY ACT SO AS TO BE 

ELIGIBLE FOR FINANCING IN PART BY FEDERAL FUNDS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 17 of chapter 6 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section 1 of
3 chapter 637 of the acts of 1948, is hereby further
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4 amended by inserting after the word “ board” in
5 line 15 the words : —  , the old age pension com-
6 mission, —  so as to read as follows: —  Section 17.
7 The armory commission, the art commission, the
8 commission on administration and finance, the com-
9 missioner of veterans’ services, the commissioners

10 on uniform state laws, the public bequest commis-
11 sion, the state ballot law commission, the board
12 of trustees of the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts,
13 the board of trustees of the Soldiers’ Home in Hol-
14 yoke, the milk regulation board, the alcoholic bever-
15 ages control commission, the state planning board, 
1(5 the state housing board, the trustees of the state
17 library, the state racing commission, the Greylock
18 reservation commission, the Port of Boston Au-
19 thority, the Massachusetts public building com-
20 mission, the Massachusetts fair employment practice
21 commission, the outdoor advertising authority, the
22 commission on alcoholism, the state airport manage-
23 ment board, the youth service board, the old age
24 pension commission and the Massachusetts aero-
25 nautics commission shall serve under the governor
26 and council, and shall be subject to such supervision
27 as the governor and council deem necessary and
28 proper.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 6 is hereby further
2 amended by adding at the end, under the heading
3 old  a g e  p e n s io n  c o m m is s io n , the following sec-
4 tion : —
5 Section 71. There shall be a commission to be
6 known as the old age pension commission, to consist
7 of three persons, to be appointed by the governor,
8 with the advice and consent of the council. Not
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9 more than two of such members shall be members
10 of the same political party. Said members shall be
11 designated in their original appointments to serve 
1? for one, two and three years, respectively, from the
13 date of appointment. Upon the expiration of the
14 term of a member, his successor shall be appointed
15 in the manner aforesaid for three years. Each 
1(1 member shall hold office until the appointment and
17 qualification of his successor. The governor shall,
18 from time to time, designate one of the members
19 as chairman and, with the advice and consent of
20 the council, may remove any member for cause and,
21 with like ad\ ice and consent, shall fill any vacancy
22 for the unexpired term. The members of the com-
23 mission shall devote their whole time in business
24 hours to the work of the commission. The chairman
25 shall receive an annual salary of sixty-five hundred
26 dollars and each other member shall receive an 

annual salary of six thousand dollars. The members
28 shall also receive their necessary expenses incurred
29 in the discharge of their official duties. The com-
30 mission may make and enforce such rules and regu-
31 lations as it may deem necessary in the performance
32 of its duties and as may be approved by the governor
33 and council.

1 Section 3. The General Laws are hereby amended
2 by striking out chapter one hundred and eighteen A,
•-> as amended, and inserting in place thereof the follow- 
4 ing chapter: —

0 C h a p t e r  118A.

6 A d e q u a t e  P e n s io n s  f o r  C e r t a in  A g ed  C it iz e n s .

7 Section 1. 1 lie old age pension commission
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8 established under section fifty-three of chapter six,
9 hereinafter called the commission, shall administrate

10 this law in conformity with the law, rules and regu-
11 lations promulgated thereunder of the federal
12 social security act so as to be eligible for financing
13 in part by federal funds. The commission shall
14 pay adequate pensions of not less than seventy-
15 five dollars per month and in the event the recipient
16 is blind not less than eighty-five dollars per month,
17 to deserving persons between the ages of sixtv-three
18 and sixty-five who have resided in the Commonwealth
19 fifteen years out of the preceding twenty years,
20 and who have resided in the Commonwealth con-
21 tinuously for five years immediately preceding
22 said date of application, and to persons sixty-five
23 years of age or over who shall have resided in the
24 commonwealth not less than five years during the
25 nine years immediately preceding the date of appli-
26 cation for such pension and who shall have resided
27 in the commonwealth continuously for one year
28 immediately preceding said date of application.
29 Pensions hereunder shall be paid from the date
30 of application therefor, but in no event before the
31 applicant reaches the age of sixty-three. The com-
32 mission shall render a decision in not less than thirty
33 days from the date of application for a pension or a
34 request for an increase of the amount thereof. Such
35 pension shall, wherever practicable, be paid to the
36 aged person in his own home or in lodgings or in a
37 boarding home, which for the purposes hereof shall
38 include any institution providing shelter, care and
39 treatment for aged persons which is not supported
40 in whole or in part by public funds; provided,
41 that no inmate of such a boarding home or institu-
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42 tion shall be eligible for a pension under this chapter
43 while being cared for under a contract. Such pension
44 shall be paid by check or in cash which shall be
45 delivered to the pensioner at his residence, if he so
46 requests, and shall be paid semi-monthly unless
47 the pensioner prefers less frequent payments. Such
48 pension shall be on the basis of need and the amount
49 thereof shall be determined in accordance with
50 the budgetary standards established by the com-
51 mission. Budgetary standards shall be such as
52 to enable an individual pensioner to maintain a
53 standard of living compatible with decencj^ and
54 health. Such pensions, except as hereinafter pro-
55 vided shall be at a rate of not less than seventy-five
56 dollars monthly to each pensioner and shall be at
57 the rate of not less than eighty-five dollars monthly
58 to each blind pensioner. The pensioner’s budget
59 at such times as may be required shall include
60 hospital, convalescent and dental care, also false-
61 teeth and eye-glasses. Provisions for such services
62 to be rendered by persons of the recipient’s choice
63 subject to such rules and regulations made by the
64 commission with the approval of the governor and
65 council.
66 Section 2. The possession by an applicant for
67 pension under this chapter of assets consisting of
68 cash, active securities or inactive securities, or any
69 combination of such assets, shall not disqualify
70 him from receiving such pension; provided, that
71 the total of such assets, figuring the present cash
72 value of such inactive securities at the sum deter-
73 mined by the old age pension commission, does not
74 exceed the sum of five hundred dollars.
75 Section 3. 1 he ownership of a policy of insurance
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of the type known as group insurance, or of a policy 
insurance in an amount not exceeding one thousand 
dollars, shall not disqualify an applicant from re
ceiving a pension under this chapter, nor shall a 
policy of insurance in an amount not exceeding three 
thousand dollars and having in any case a cash 
surrender value not in excess of one thousand dollars 
disqualify an applicant from receiving such a pen
sion if such policy has been in effect not less than 
fifteen years prior to the date of his application. 
The words “ policy of insurance” , as used in this 
section, shall include a benefit certificate.

Section 4- The ownership by an applicant of 
an equity in vacant land from which there is in
sufficient income to provide for his budgetary needs 
or minimum payments he would receive under this 
chapter, or the ownership of an equity in real estate 
by an applicant who resides thereon or who, in the 
opinion of the commission is residing elsewhere 
than on such real estate because of physical or 
mental incapacity, shall not disqualify him from 
receiving a pension under this chapter; provided 
that if such equity, computed on the basis of assessed 
valuation, exceeds an average of five thousand 
dollars during the five years immediately preceding 
his application, such applicant shall execute a 
bond in a penal sum equal to the amount of the 
equity in excess of five thousand dollars running 
to the state treasurer, conditioned on repayment 
to the commonwealth of all amounts paid as such 
pension, without interest, such bond to be secured 
by a mortgage of the applicant’s real estate. Every 
such bond and mortgage shall be forthwith entered 
for record in the proper registry of deeds or registry
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110 district of the land court, as the case may be, and
111 the register of deeds or assistant recorder of the land
112 court shall thereupon record or register such bond and
113 mortgage without fee. The proceeds realized by
114 the commonwealth from any such bond and mortgage
115 shall be apportioned between the federal govern-
116 ment and the commonwealth in proportion to the
117 amounts of their respective contributions, but in
118 no case for more than the amount contributed with-
119 out interest.
120 Section 5. Any person receiving a pension under
121 this chapter may be absent on a visit from the
122 commonwealth without having such pension sus-
123 pended. Such person before departure from the
124 commonwealth and following return thereto, shall
125 notify the commission. The commission shall provide
126 by rule or regulation for the continuation of such
127 pension during such period as it may deem proper
128 with respect to cases where the suspension of such
129 pension because of absence from the commonwealth
130 would result in undue hardship or be inconsistent
131 with the provisions of this chapter.
132 In computing the pensioner’s payment under
133 this chapter, the commission shall deduct from the
134 pensioner’s budget or the minimum payment, which-
135 ever is greater, the amount of income the person
136 paid or to be paid, a pension hereunder may be
137 receiving from any source whatsoever, and may
138 deduct therefrom such reasonable amount as may
139 be deemed to represent the financial value of board,
140 lodging or other assistance which is being furnished
141 to such persons from any source whatever.
142 Section 6. Section twenty of chapter two hundred
143 and seventy-three of the General Laws, as appearing
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144 in the Tercentenary Edition, shall not apply in
145 any case where the parent referred to therein is
146 eligible to receive a pension under this chapter.
147 A person retired on a pension or allowance whose
148 net total income does not exceed ninety dollars
149 per month shall be exempt from contributing to
150 the support of spouse who is eligible to receive
151 benefits under this chapter.
152 Upon the death of a person drawing a pension,
153 under this chapter and whose funeral cost does not
154 exceed the sum of three hundred dollars and in
155 whose estate there are insufficient assets to cover
156 the full cost of the funeral, the commission shall
157 pay to the funeral director, the difference between
158 the assets and the cost of the funeral a sum not
159 exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars.
160 Expenses for medical, hospital and other services
161 rendered to an aged person which remain unpaid
162 at the time of his commitment to an institution
163 as an insane person, or expenses for similar services
164 rendered to an aged person which remain unpaid
165 at the time of his death, and also the expenses of
166 his funeral, may be paid directly to the person fur-
167 nishing such service; and, in addition, expenses
168 for medical, hospital and other services rendered
169 to an aged person may be paid directly to the person
170 furnishing such services, subject to any rule or regu-
171 lation of the department relative to reimbursement
172 under this chapter, in any case where such payment
173 is necessary to discharge an obligation incurred
174 in securing such services for such aged person.
175 Section 7. There shall be set up in the commission
176 a subdivision of appeals under the jurisdiction of a
177 supervisor of appeals, who shall have under his super-
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178 vision such referees and employees as may be neces-
179 sary for carrying on the work of this division. The
180 supervisor of appeals, referees and employees shall
181 be civil service employees.
182 The supervisor of appeals or any referee designated
183 by him or her, is hereby empowered to subpoena
184 witnesses, administer oaths, take testimony and
185 secure the production of such books, papers, records 
180 and documents as may be relevant to such hearings.
187 Any person aggrieved by the failure of the corn-
188 mission to pay an adequate pension under this
189 chapter, or by the failure of the commission to
190 approve or reject an application for a pension, or a
191 request for an increase for the amount thereof,
192 within thirty days after receiving such application
193 or request, shall have a right to a fair hearing, after
194 due notice, upon appeal to the subdivision of ap-
195 peals in the form and manner prescribed by the 
190 commission; provided that such appeal is received
197 by the subdivision of appeals within sixty days after
198 official notice of the action taken by the old age
199 pension commission has been received by the appli-
200 cant or pensioner.
201 The aggrieved person having a case before the
202 subdivision of appeals shall have the right to desig-
203 nate someone to represent him or her before the
204 appeal board. The aggrieved person shall also
205 have the right to request that the subdivision of
206 appeals subpoena such witnesses and secure the
207 production of such books, papers, records and docu-
208 ments as may be relevant to such hearing.
209 The decision of the subdivision of appeals shall
210 be final and binding upon the commission.
-31 Section 8. 1 he commission or any interested
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212 person aggrieved by any decision in any proceeding
213 before the subdivision of appeals may obtain judicial
214 review of such decision by filing, within twenty
215 daj^s of the date of mailing of such decision, a peti-
216 tion for review thereof in the district court within
217 the judicial district whereof the pensioner or the
218 applicant for a pension lives and in such proceeding
219 every other party to the proceeding before the sub-
220 division of appeals shall be made a party respondent.
221 The petition for review need not be verified but shall
222 state the grounds upon which such review is sought.
223 The commission shall be deemed to be a party to
224 any such proceeding. It shall not be necessary as a
225 condition precedent to the judicial review of any
226 decision of the subdivision of appeals to enter excep-
227 tions to the rulings. Upon the filing of a petition
228 for a review by an aggrieved party other than the
229 commission a notice and a copy of the petition shall
230 be served upon the commission by registered mail
231 fourteen days at least before the return day and at
232 the same time there shall be delivered to the com-
233 mission as many copies of the notice and petition
234 as there are parties respondent. With the answer
235 or petition the commission shall file with the court
236 a certified copy of the decision of the subdivision of
237 appeals. Upon the filing of a petition for review
238 by the commission or upon the service of a petition
239 on them, the commission shall forthwith send by
240 registered mail to each other party to the proceeding
241 a copy of such notice and petition and such mailing
242 shall be deemed to be completed service upon all
243 such parties. In any proceeding under this section
244 the findings of the subdivision of appeals as to the
245 facts, if supported by any evidence, shall be con-
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246 elusive, and the courts shall render a decision or
247 decree in accordance with such findings. Any pro-
248 ceeding under this section shall be heard in a sum-
249 mary manner and shall be given precedence over all
250 other civil cases. An appeal may be taken from the
251 decision of the district court to the supreme judicial
252 court. Upon the final determination of such judicial
253 proceeding the commission shall enter an order in
254 accordance with the terms of the decision or decree
255 terminating such proceeding.
256 Section. 9. No pension under this chapter shall
257 be granted to an applicant who, at any time within
258 five years immediately prior to the filing of an
259 application for such pension has made an assign-
260 ment or transfer of property so as to render himself
261 eligible to such pension. Pensions hereunder shall
262 not be subject to trustee process, and no assignment
263 thereof shall be valid. No applicant for a pension
264 hereunder, who knowingly makes any false state-
265 ment, or seeks to perpetrate any fraud or deception,
266 in or relative to his application for such pension,
267 shall be granted any pension hereunder upon such
268 application, nor shall he be eligible for one year
269 thereafter to make further application for such
270 pension or to receive the same.
271 Section 10. A person, his executor or adminis-
272 trator shall be liable in contract to the common-
273 wealth for expenses incurred by it for a pension
274 paid to such person under this chapter if such person
275 or his estate is in possession of funds not otherwise
276 exempted thereunder.
277 Section 11. If an application for a pension under
278 this chapter is effected by the eligibility of the
279 applicant to receive aid under chapter one hundred
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280 and fifteen of the General Laws (Ter. Ed.), the appli-
281 cant shall be entitled to exercise such options and
282 execute such waivers as may be necessary to receive
283 the pension which he seeks.
284 Section 12. All cities and towns in the common-
285 wealth shall furnish suitable headquarters for the
286 carrying out of the duties of the commission in
287 such cities and towns.
288 Section IS. There shall be established and set
289 up on the books of the commonwealth a separate
290 fund, to be known as the old age pension fund,
291 consisting of receipts credited to said fund under
292 chapter sixty-four B, section fifteen of chapter one
293 hundred and twTenty-eight A  as amended by section
294 twrelve of chapter seven hundred and twenty-nine
295 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one, sec-
296 tion twenty-seven of chapter one hundred and thirty-
297 eight as amended by section thirteen of chapter
298 seven hundred and twenty-nine of the acts of nine-
299 teen hundred and forty-one and all proceeds of
300 taxes assessed under sections nine and nine A of
301 chapter seven hundred and twenty-nine of the acts
302 of nineteen hundred and forty-one. Wherever
303 reference is made in general or special law to the
304 old age assistance fund such reference shall hereafter
305 be deemed to mean and refer to the old age pension
306 fund.
307 Section 14- The employees of the department of
308 public welfare assigned to work of administering old
309 age assistance including in the foregoing the super-
310 visor, referees and employees of the subdivision of
311 appeals in said department, and the employees of
312 the several city and town bureaus of old age as-
313 sistance serving in such department and bureaus
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314 immediately prior to the effective date of this act,
315 shall serve under the old age pension commission
316 without impairment of their civil service status or
317 loss of seniority rights. Such employees shall
318 retain any step increases from the minimum pay
319 of their grade earned during their service with said
320 department or said bureaus, as the case may be,
321 and for retirement purposes their service with said
322 department or said bureau shall be deemed to be
323 creditable service.
324 Section 15. The old age assistance fund estab-
325 lished by section eleven of chapter one hundred and
326 eighteen A of the General Laws, as in force imrnedi-
327 ately prior to the effective date of this act, is hereby
328 continued in existence but shall hereafter be en-
329 titled the old age pension fund; and wherever
330 reference is made in any general or special law to
331 the old age assistance fund such reference shall
332 hereafter be deemed to mean and refer to the old
333 age pension fund.
334 Section 16. All records and data pertaining to
335 old age assistance, all office furnishings that have
336 been used in the administration of the old age as-
337 sistance law and other materials that are the property
338 of the commonwealth or have been purchased with
339 the funds allocated for the administration of said
340 old age assistance law, shall be transferred to said
341 old age pension commission upon the effective date
342 of this act.
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